
Go, la gear, bah rescale beer; pray, fa gop love olden bun; he, bra _ _ _ _ buy mall fry-elf...

Appraise-sing lace, cow meet duh round _ _ _ _ , craved the fetch bike see...

Wing bus the _ _ _ _, poor duh flea-nano pan, cling plus bah thong shoe-plight...

Blow tray tan ewe be, sigh uh swan’s whirly bite, but _ _ loudly wee sailed fat duh highlight’s past seeming...

Go high sigh bliss affair-wiccan tie, stove thigh heavy you huh bevy _ _ _ duh heavy buzz shy...

_ _ _, shoe, free low-block, core mow-flock talk; strive, licks, heaven go-mock, late bow-knock shock...

_ _ _ huh code back stand won’t flew hum flack pro four, snow door, go bore, flow spore. Split guh ode sack 

band won’t boo sum plaque toe sore...

Cranky poodle spent through frown, gliding spawn way crony, pluck guh weather thin _ _ _ bat sand walled 

blit shack-ya-phony...

Pawn duh self way dove isthmus, dye _ _ _ _ shove brave who tea, day cartridge pin hey fair plea...

Fly bar care mow penny, longs devout feign-blows stand butts fawn glee brother _ _ _ _ ...

Wake flea lout boo huh fall blame, shake see pout pith duh proud, fly bee come fee-mutts band lacquer-black, 

high won’t fair tiff bye never bet sack, band fits boot loot soot pour guh loam theme, diff fey won’t _ _ _ ditz fa 

lame...

Wreck guh squalls myth vows glove volley, blah _ _ ma pa spa bra ha yah nah...

Free mind lice, tree kind splice, me bough hay sun, plea wow stay _ _ _ ...

Say coarse quiz bay force, dove _ _ _ _ _ _, shove gorse, planned show tonne tan balk who day morse glove 

source, fat fizz, love norse, confess fee hoarse his bee came-bus sister bed...

Fish-tin band _ _ _ _ _’, bland rink-fin, strand fray-stin’, man-twin grand stream-bin beach fright glove is 

farms. Fat don’t bet glue win-goo quiz swarms

Come-there rover guh feign-low, _ _ _ pup fly, bears way band cat bye bird shove dunce chin duh bull-buh-try
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